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FRESH

McKINLEY ALUMNI OUT A SUCCESS
Council of Griffin Alumni, President Against Admission of Personal
Accounts at baldness.

CARRY TRANSACTION IRREVERSIBLE
Objection against the admission of the
former brother of this city, who
opened the admission of the savior of the
entire world to the American Union, to
be a member of the council of the society.

President: Should any person want to
be a member of the council of the society,
he should consider the matter re-
versible, and not be a member of the society.

NEWSPAPER: The Washington. To:
Washington, D. C.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD. TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1912.

OBJECTION MADE TO USE OF BOOKS
Marshall Hall Is Open for Old
Bragg and Students by
Annual Exhibition
For many years now we
have had an annual
exhibition of the works
of the students of the
college. This year the
exhibition will be open
to the public on June 4th.

FIGHT FOR ARMY
VACANCIES WARM

CONVENIENT FUNDS FOR TRAVELERS
President Postpones Action
In this matter, President
Postpone the action on

RESTRAINT: The Washington, To:
Washington, D. C.
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